Easy proof Reading Job Member Agreement:-

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the
Coochbehar City of West Bengal State exclusive of its choice of law principles. The
Coochbehar courts shall have exclusive jurisdiction and venue over any dispute
arising out of or relating to this Agreement, and each party hereby consents to the
jurisdiction and venue of such courts.

[1] Universal Info Service a completely ONLINE ADVERTISING company.
[2] The main aim of promote all business programs & products of Universal Info
Service offered by different National & International Company .
[3] The main role of Universal Info Service members is to promote all data which UIS
provide to different companies..
[4] The Members are not employee of Universal Info Service, but are appointed as a
freelance worker for the same.
[5] Payments to the members will be calculated as per the Work Option they selected.
[6] This Agreement works between Universal Info Service, Coochbehar & the
undersigned the Member.
[7] Specific working criteria have been fixed for the Universal Info Service members.
[8] The member should doing the data as given by Universal Info Service only.
[9] A single/particular data should not be repeated
[10] As per your Designation, you'll be paid per successful data typing by you.
Successful data means, data which is correctly checking in 95% correct, the checking
instruction given by company.

[11] Data which are wrongly checked will not be considered & no payment will be
made for the same.
[12] In case if we found that you are checking the data assignment using some
software, or manipulating details, or doing any harmful/illegal than your account
will be immediately closed without any prior notice of the same.
[15] Candidates are expected to earn at least Rs. 1,000/- or $25 each month. In case they
do not able to do so the Candidate should not get the payment of this month.
Earnings below Rs. 1,000/- will be neither be paid but 50% payment will be paid on
next month payment. For the example: if your earning of this month is Rs. 980/-, then
you will get Rs. 490/- on next month payment.
[16] Non receipt of Cheque, we issue cheque in the name of candidate only to the
postal address as mentioned in the My Account Section given above. All payments
are sent on 15th of every month by Indian Speed Post only, which may take around 34 days to reach destinations. In case, if you don't receive cheque till 11th of particular
month than you can ask us to reissue a new cheque which will be sent to you
immediately within 2 working days.
[17] Send 1 copy of Members agreement paper with Signature by candidate and full
account details to the contact address.
The company ‘Universal Info Service’ also guarantees payout for his commissions of which he is
worked to in a timely manner. It is also stated that company will maintain its system and provide
supports in case of technical difficulties. Beside the empowerments and entitlements listed here
“Proof reading job” terms are bound to “Universal Info Service” Terms and Conditions.

I have received my work package, the terms & conditions & important instructions and
agree to abide by the same.
My account details---------Name:__________________________
Account.........
User id................
User email id.......

User name..........
Signature
Date ...............

